
SENATE 28
To accompany the petition of Walter Gilman Page that pro-

vision be made for the construction of a suitable memorial com-
memorating the notable services and sacrifices of the men and
women of Massachusetts in all the wars in which the United
States has been engaged. Joint Ways and Means.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Two.

An Act providing for the Construction of a Suitable
Memorial commemorating the Notable Services and
Sacrifices of the Men and Women of Massachusetts
in All the Wars in which the United States has been
engaged.

1 Whereas, The immediate taking effect of this act
2 is essential to the public interest as a means of pro-
-3 viding, without unnecessary delay, relief for the un-
-4 employed, therefore it is hereby declared to be an
5 emergency law, necessary for the immediate pres-
-6 ervation of the public safety and convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. An unpaid special commission is
2 hereby established, to be known as the Massachu-
-3 setts War Memorial Commission. The commission
4 shall consist of one senator to be designated by the
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5 president of the senate, two representatives to be
6 designated by the speaker of the house of repre-
-7 sentatives, and two additional members to be ap-
-8 pointed by the governor, with the advice and
9 consent of the council, from among the citizens of

10 the commonwealth who served in the United States
11 forces in the world war.

1 Section 2. The commission shall cause to be
2 erected on the Boston Common, facing Charles
3 street, in commemoration of the notable services
4 and sacrifices of the men and women of Massachu-
-5 setts in all the wars in which the United States has
6 been engaged, a memorial arch, similar to the Arc de
7 Triomphe in Paris. The location of said arch shall
8 centre on the lines of Commonwealth avenue ex-
-9 tended across the Public Gardens and Charles street

10 to the Common, and shall conform substantially to
11 the following specifications:—The mass of the
12 structure shall be sixty-six feet in width by twenty-
-13 eight feet in depth, and sixty-two feet to the top of
14 the cornice; the total height, from the ground to
15 the tip of the wings of the figure of Victory, shall
16 be approximately ninety feet. The central arch-
-17 way shall be approximately twenty-four feet in
IS width by thirty-six feet in height. The foundations
19 shall be of reinforced concrete and granite, and the
20 exterior shall be faced with Massachusetts light
21 granite. Lettering shall be carved upon the sur-
-22 face of the stone, but sculptural groups, doors and
23 grilles may be of bronze. The interior of the
24 memorial chamber, to be located over the arch, shall
25 have floors of rich marble and stone, with inserts of
26 bronze, designating the shield of the commonwealth,
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27 together with the insignia of the Army, Navy and
28 Marine Corps. The walls shall be in white marble
29 with base of black granite, all appropriately paneled
30 to form a suitable background for bronze tablets, or
31 memorial inscriptions to be carved directly upon the
32 marble panels. Said arch and its appurtenances
33 shall also conform to such designs and plans as have
34 been filed with the clerk of the senate. The ceiling
35 shall be of marble and bronze. The exterior design
36 shall be crowned by a figure of Victory, and sup-
-37 ported by four figures emblematic of Valor, Science,
38 Mercy (typifying the Red Cross) and Recording
39 History. At the base shall be grouped the men-at-
-40 arms of the six principal wars in which the com-
-41 monwealth has taken part since its foundation;
42 while tablets in relief over the arch may typify out-
-43 standing achievements of the world war. Upon the
44 stone surface over the various groups shall be carved
45 in Roman letters the names of the principal en-
-46 gagements of the various wars. The arch proper
47 shall be set back from the side of Charles street,
48 approximately sixty-five feet, and surrounded by a
49 pavement of granite blocks, suitably designed and
50 with inserts of bronze lettering and the fourteen
51 county seals, grouped about the seal of the common-
-52 wealth. Provision shall be made to illuminate the
53 monument at night. There shall be installed in said
54 arch a concealed bell, so devised as to strike eleven
55 each twenty-four hours.

1 Section 3. For the purposes of this act, the com-
-2 mission may expend, subject to appropriation, in the
3 current fiscal year, a sum not exceeding two hundred
4 and fifty thousand dollars; and in the fiscal year
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5 ending November thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
6 thirty-three, a further sum, not exceeding two hun-
-7 dred and thirty-five thousand dollars; and in addi-
-8 tion, with the approval of the governor and council,
9 for clerical and other expenses, a sum not exceed-

10 ing dollars.


